Please Note: These minutes are pending Board approval.
Board of Education
Newtown, Connecticut
Minutes of the Board of Education meeting held on May 17, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. in the Reed
Intermediate School Library, 3 Trades Lane.
D. Zukowski, Chair
J. Vouros, Vice Chair (absent)
D. Ramsey, Secretary
R. Harriman
D. Cruson
J. Kuzma
J. Larkin
C. Savo
M. Irving

L. Rodrigue
A. Uberti
T. Vadas
25 Staff
40 Public
1 Press

Ms. Zukowski called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
Item 1 – Pledge of Allegiance
Item 2 – Celebration of Excellence
Dr. Rodrigue spoke about the profiles in professionalism program which recognizes staff and
community members who have made a positive impact on someone in our schools. Those
receiving this award includes Sabeena Ali, Parent Volunteer, Hope Bray, Social Worker, Reed
Intermediate School, Kathy Gramolini, Teacher, Sandy Hook School, Justine Hensey,
Speech/Language Pathologist, Head O’Meadow School, Wesley Johnson, Coordinator of
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, Dr. Kimberly Longobucco, Principal, Newtown High School,
Jennifer Padilla, Hawley PTA President & Newtown Middle School PTA Co-Vice President,
Richard Paloian, Maintenance Department Electrician, Shannon Pierce, Teacher, Middle Gate
School, James Ross, Assistant Principal, Newtown Middle School, Amy Santoro,
Paraprofessional, Hawley School, Susan Steimel, Attendance Secretary, Newtown High School,
and Rachel Torres, Teacher, Newtown High School.
Dr. Rodrigue spoke about the Weller Foundation award which was given to Katie Mauro, library
media specialist at Sandy Hook School. Ms. Mauro spoke about her winning lesson.
Item 3 – Discussion and Possible Action Regarding the Appointment of the Superintendent of
Schools
Ms. Zukowski thanked Janet Kuzma and Dan Cruson, the search committee co-chairs who
ensured that the search process was well organized and effective.
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin MOVED, in accordance with Section 10-157 of the Connecticut General
Statutes, that the Board of Education appoint Christopher Melillo as Superintendent of Schools,
effective July 1, 2022 and continuing through June 30, 2024, subject to the following conditions:
1.
approval of the Commissioner of Education in accordance with Section 10-157 of the
Connecticut General Statutes;
2.
satisfactory completion of all statutory requirements concerning the hiring of Board of
Education employees;
3.
completion of satisfactory negotiations on the terms of conditions of his employment.
MOVED FURTHER that the Board Chair be authorized to negotiate, finalize and execute the
proposed employment contract with Christopher Melillo on behalf of the Board.
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Mrs. Harriman seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Mr. Cruson spoke to the motion and said that NESDEC conducted the hiring search. Chris
Melillo was chosen the best candidate after the second round of interviews.
Mrs. Kuzma was impressed with his entry plan and that he will be invested in a strong working
relationship with the community with a focus on our students reaching their highest potential.
Mrs. Harriman said he was kind, empathetic, smart and funny and the right person for this
district.
Mr. Ramsey noted that he captivated us with his quiet strength and command of what the
superintendent has to do.
Mrs. Larkin said this was a very bittersweet process for her because she wanted to be on the
Board to work with Dr. Rodrigue. Chris rose to the top and was a standout. He is looking
forward to being part of the community and wants to work with faculty, parents and students.
Ms. Zukowski shared what Mr. Vouros said which was to extend to Chris a heartfelt welcome to
our community and stellar school system and he looks forward to assisting him as he
challenges all of us to new heights. She agreed and stated that he outshined his
recommendations and it will be a pleasure working with him.
Motion passes unanimously.
Mr. Melillo said it was an honor to be the next superintendent and appreciated the Board giving
him a chance to lead one of the premier school districts in the state. He cares about the
community and children he serves. He thanked his wife Diane and sons Chris and Thomas and
Dr. Rodrigue and her team for what they did during the pandemic. He will work to build
transparency and trust. His door is always open and he appreciated this opportunity.
Item 4 – Consent Agenda
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education approve the consent agenda which
includes the donation to Newtown High School and the correspondence report. Mr. Ramsey
seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 5 – Public Participation
Item 6 – Reports
Chair Report: Ms. Zukowski reported that Mr. Vouros will be representing the Board on the
search committee for the Newtown Middle School Principal. We will also have to organize a
contract negotiations committee for the teachers’ contract.
Superintendent’s Report: Dr. Rodrigue thanked the Board and staff during the time she was out
due to the loss of her father and appreciated the condolences. Last night she attended the
Western Connecticut Superintendent’s Award ceremony along with Dr. Longobucco and
Mr. Einhorn where two middle school students, Madeline Norrett and Benjamin Fitzgerald, and
two high school students, Ali McCarthy and Matt Irving, received this award and will be
recognized at a future board meeting. We will also honor the top 5%, CABE student leadership
award winners, and our retirees at that meeting. “US News and World Report” ranked Newtown
High School in the top 25 in the State of Connecticut. There has been an uptick in Covid cases
which has impacted staffing and we are still monitoring cases. Hospitalizations remain relatively
low and we continue working with our director of health. Anne Dalton will be sending a
newsletter to parents with tips to keep everyone safe. The Covid screening program tested
1,129 individuals since the beginning of May and only found 15 cases. Congratulations to Chris
Melillo. He is going to love the students, staff and entire community.
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Committee Reports:
Mrs. Harriman reported that the DEI Subcommittee met last week and discussed professional
development for subcommittee members and then a roll out to the board. Equity and
sustainability planning was also discussed. We will be meeting the second Tuesday of the
month at 9:30 in central office.
Mr. Cruson noted that the Policy Committee met last Wednesday. They discussed three
policies that need to be approved by July 1.
Mrs. Larkin said the CFF Committee met this week and discussed the financial position of the
budget and the out-of-district tuition. The transportation contract is with legal and will be
presented to the Board in June. Mr. Gerbert spoke about the service contract and the upgrade
and replacement of Newtown High School parking lot lights.
Mrs. Kuzma noted she attended the Reed art show last week. The PTA was also involved and
it was a great event.
Mr. Cruson added the art show was well put together and congratulated everyone involved.
Mrs. Larkin said Middle Gate had an art show also and held a fundraiser called Middle Gate
Madness which is like a carnival. They had a Mr. Rick day also for one of the custodians who is
a most amazing person. Also, kudos to Mr. Geissler for being in the dunk tank.
Student Reports:
Ms. Savo reported that AP testing concluded last week. The junior and senior award ceremony
will be held May 25 at 6 p.m. Senior spirit week starts next week. The Choir will be traveling to
Disney on June 19. Congratulations to teachers of the year Ms. Gonski and Ms. Gabriel.
Mr. Irving reported there was a chorus concern tonight and a band and orchestra concert this
week. He congratulated Christina Savo and Rayna Toth for receiving the CABE Student
Leadership Award.
Financial Report:
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education approve the financial report and
transfers for the month ending April 30, 2022. Mr. Cruson seconded.
Mrs. Vadas spoke about the financial report and transfers.
Motion passes unanimously.
Item 7 – Presentations
PEAC Presentation:
Dr. Rodrigue said the goal of PEAC is to promote a partnership between educators and parents.
The committee work is timely and never ending and is always to support families and staff
needs. She will miss everyone and thanked them for their dedication.
The presentation began with the Budget Committee of which Tanja Vadas is the facilitator and
Chris Geissler and Dr. Christianne Golesky are members. Their goals are to increase
community engagement, community awareness, increase voter turnout, and support our
schools through the budget.
The Communications Committee facilitator is Janice Gabriel with members Monica Kwarcinski,
Nadia Papalia, Deborah Petersen and Denise Strong who spoke about the Blackboard app and
the mission statement revision.
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The Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Subcommittee facilitator is Wesley Johnson and includes
members Katherine Abrego, Suzanne Hurley, Dr. Frank Purcaro, Rachel Torres, Sara Wasley,
Sabeena Ali, Satra Arokium, Jess Velasco, Jennifer Padilla, David Weiss and Christine Wilford.
The mission statement is to cultivate, nurture, and sustain a safe, respectful, and inclusive
culture across the district. The vision statement is to recognize the integrity of diversity and use
this to inspire dialogue and forge community bonds. The Anonymous Alert app was also
discussed.
The Partnership Committee is facilitated by Deborah Lubin and members are Kelly
Chokbengboune, Kim Hettenbach, Mary Murphy, Jennifer Arnold, Anne Dalton, Cynthia
McArthur and Michelle Hiscavich. The goals are to support, nurture, and assist in maintaining
positive relationships between the Newtown Public Schools and our surrounding community.
Accomplishments include an after school social/emotional learning group pilot program called
Kids Core, a March multicultural Reading Palooza, developed a database of permanent senior
and volunteer readers for grades K-4 students, and launched a parent emotional support
survey.
Item 8 – Old Business
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education approve policy 4112.6/4212.6
Personnel Records. Mr. Cruson seconded and stated there were no questions on this policy.
Motion passes unanimously.
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education approve Policy 4112.8 Nepotism.
Mr. Cruson seconded with no questions on this policy. Motion passes unanimously.
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education approve Policy 4114/4214
Assignment/Transfer/Reassignment. Mr. Cruson seconded with no questions on this policy.
Motion passes unanimously.
Item 9 – New Business
Mr. Gerbert spoke about the two service contracts for approval. He reported that Eastern
Mechanical Services was the low bidder and that prices are in line with what we budgeted next
year.
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education award the HVAC service contract to
Eastern Mechanical Services Inc. for Year 1 with the option to renew for Years 2 and 3.
Mr. Cruson seconded. Mrs. Larkin noted this was discussed and passed through the
subcommittee. Motion passes unanimously.
Mr. Gerbert spoke about the waste hauling and recycling bid being awarded to Associated
Refuse Haulers who we have been using. They have been very generous to the district and
donate services to the drama club or other groups when requested. They have not passed on
any gas charges.
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education award the waste and recycling
services contract to Associated Refuse Haulers for a period of three years. Mr. Cruson
seconded. Mrs. Larkin noted that the subcommittee also supported this recommendation.
Motion passes unanimously.
Minutes of May 3, 2022:
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education approve the minutes of May 3, 2022.
Mr. Cruson seconded.
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Ms. Zukowski made a request to the Policy Committee to discuss whether correspondence be
appended to our minutes because a speaker requested his statement be attached.
Mr. Cruson said in the past we discussed that at the Board level. The policy does not allow or
deny being able to do that. Ultimately, it rests on the decision of the Board and not policy.
Ms. Zukowski felt that the Policy Committee should investigate if there is a set of guidelines to
be presented to the Board for a vote.
Motion passes unanimously.
Item 10 – Public Participation
Sabeena Ali, 8 Quail Hollow Lane, was are in support of Wesley Johnson, DEI Coordinator.
She spoke about her daughters who dealt with bullying issues in school.
She wants the DEI Coordinator to be a full time position and not a grant-funded position.
Konrad Miller, 72 Forest Drive, spoke about his son’s assignment on World War II. His lesson
did not include anything about atomic bombs and it should have told about the bombings. The
only way to actively work against these misrepresentations is to continue to support our DEI
initiative.
Tony Keating, Oak Ridge Drive, said at the last board meeting there was a discussion about a
new student app to report discrimination and bullying. He stated reasons why DEI violates
student, teacher, and parental rights. He urged the Board to consider the facts going forward.
Matthew Brody, 9 Old Lone Meadows, was concerned about notification sent Friday to parents
regarding a security breach. He researched this breech and expected the Board to launch a full
inquiry into this matter. The schools should protect our children including their identity.
Linda O’Sullivan, 3 Farmery Lane, spoke about white parents’ messages to children about black
people and about our expectation of violence by black people. She referred to the Statemandated policy from the last meeting and asked the Board to look at their own ideologies.
Trey Hazzard, 10 Arthur’s Court, offered congratulations to our new superintendent. By
attending this meeting and seeing the different perspectives that you are either racist or antiracist he hopes he witnessed the dynamics in Newtown and that this can be a fresh foot forward
on taking a strong stance against allowing those views to flourish in our community.
MOTION: Mrs. Larkin moved that the Board of Education go into Executive Session to discuss
the incoming superintendent’s contract. Mrs. Harriman seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 11 – Executive Session
Discussion of the Incoming Superintendent’s Contract
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved to adjourn. Mr. Ramsey seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 12 – Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

____________________________
Donald Ramsey
Secretary

Budget Committee
Subgroup Facilitator
Tanja Vadas
Director of Business & Finance Newtown Public Schools

Group Members
Chris Geissler
Principal, Middle Gate Elementary School
Dr. Christianne Golesky
Newtown Parent

Budget

Budget Committee Goals
Community Awareness
to increase community
awareness of the budget
process

Community Engagement
to increase community
engagement in the
budget process

Increase Turnout
to increase community
turnout at the budget
vote each year

Support our Schools
to support the
programming of NPS
through the budget

Multi-Year Progress
Budget Brochure
Community Awareness
Budget Highlights
Budget Video
Next Steps:

Increase membership
Focus on community
awareness

Student Budget
Votes

• Principals share their building budgets
with staff at faculty meeting
• Plan community outreach with PTAs
• Board of Education budget adoption
• Board of Finance budget review and
adoption

• Increase PEAC membership
• Discuss enrollment projections &
staffing requirements

Sept

Oct

Nov

• Business Director develops
budget manual and distributes at
A-Team meeting

• Individual administrative budget meetings
• Communication with PTA
• Business Director inputs operational costs &
salaries into the budget system
• Prepares the budget book

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

• Community Communications
• Board of Finance recommends
budget to Legislative Council
• Legislative educational
subcommittee review

May
●
●

• Superintendent’s budget presented to the Board of
Education
• Department budget presentations to the Board of
Education
• A-Team shares budget priorities with schools
• Collaboration with PTAs

Social media campaign for PTAs, staff, parents
Town Referendum Vote

PEAC
Communications and
Branding Subcommittee
2021-2022 Update
Team Members:
Facilitator:
Janice Gabriel - NHS Theatre
Monica Kwarcinski - Newtown Parent
Nadia Papalia - NMS Language Arts Consultant
Deborah Petersen - Director of Pupil Personnel
Denise Strong - RIS 5th Grade Math & Science

BLACKBOARD ROLL OUT
- Rolled out Blackboard to the entire NPS community
- Positive feedback received

MISSION STATEMENT REVISION
- Shared with faculty and staff, parents, and students
- Feedback requested
- As of May 11:
- 97 parents provided feedback
- 369 students provided feedback
- 118 faculty/staff provided feedback
- Next steps
- Compile feedback
- Provide revised statement and feedback to strategic planning committee
DISTRICT VIDEO
- Held planning meetings to identify goals
- Next steps
- Compile assets
- Begin shooting video

PEAC
Diversity, Equity, &
Inclusion
Subcommittee
2021-2022

EDUCATORS

PARENTS/
COMMUNITY

Katherine Abrego, World Language Teacher NHS

Sabeena Ali

Suzanne Hurley, Library Media Specialist

Satra Arokium

Wesley Johnson, DEI Coordinator

Jess Velasco

Frank Purcaro, Director of Teaching & Learning

Jennifer Padilla

Rachel Torres, Social Studies Teacher NHS,
Parent
Sara Wasley, Library Media Specialist

David Weiss
Christine Wilford

What do we believe?
Mission Statement:
The PEAC Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
sub-group commits to partnering with
Newtown Public Schools in the journey
to cultivate, nurture, and sustain a
safe, respectful, and inclusive culture
across the district.

Vision Statement:
We intend to recognize the integrity
of diversity, and use this to inspire
dialogue and forge community bonds.

Values:
●
●
●
●
●
●

All voices are empowered,
valued, consulted, and included
Respect for people,
communities, and cultures
Systemic and Sustainable
results
Recognize and celebrate the
richness inherent in differences
All work and committee goals
are student-centered
Growth through meaningful
experiences

Goal

Action

Build partnership and integrate
DEI Coordinator into our
committee

Rachel passing the role of facilitator
Reviewed past/current goals
Obtained input and views
Continue to partner to meet goals

Establish DEI Teams at every
school

All schools are collaborating with
Safe School Climate Committee.
NHS has an independent committee
to meet the needs of the school

“Soft audit” of each NPS Library’s K-12 Book collections have been
evaluated and diversified. This is an
resources
ongoing process

Curriculum Audit

7th, 8th 11th grade U.S. History with
EdAdvance for training

Goal Cont.

Action Cont.

Support Safe School Climate
Committees in developing survey
questions

Provided a list of potential
questions as well as general wording
to specifically address diversity,
equity, and inclusion

Anonymous Alerts
Enhancements, Campaign, & Data

Increase to 1,000 character length
to capture more information
Contribution to Anonymous Alert
Survey for grades 6 - 12
Addition of “racial discrimination”
to generic poster posted in schools

(Data on next slides)

Anonymous Alerts
Data for NPS

(Data collected on February 28, 2022)
This data was collected for marketing purposes only. It
informed our committee on where these incidents occur, how
students are reporting them, and what type of incident it was.
This data changes constantly, and should be reviewed
frequently.

Next Steps
DEI Training
For all PEAC
Committees to help
foster a school
community that moves
forward together and
that benefits all
students

Equity Plan
Collaborate with DEI
Coordinator to provide
input and finalize
Establish goals and
partner with DEI
Coordinator to align
with and support
realization of
equity/sustainability
plan

Anonymous Alerts
Collaborate to make
additional
enhancements
Poster & Video
Awareness Campaign
individualized for K-12
schools based on data

Thank You!
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PEAC GOALS

“To promote a partnership between educators and parents
that will embrace core values,
further a common language for all stakeholders, and
support District priorities
in the best interest of students.”

Dr. Lorrie Rodrigue, Superintendent

Partnerships Team
Facilitator - Deborah Lubin (Hawley Kindergarten Teacher & Newtown Parent)
Newtown Parents and PTA Reps:
● Kelly Chokbengboune
● Kim Hettenbach
● Mary Murphy
Newtown Educators:
● Jennifer Arnold: Director Newtown Continuing Education and Newtown Parent
● Anne Dalton: Coordinator of Health and Wellness
● Cynthia McArthur (SHS Language Arts Consultant)

Partnerships Team Goals: To support, nurture, and assist in
maintaining positive relationships between the
Newtown Public Schools and our surrounding community.

2021-2022 Accomplishments
● After school Social/Emotional Learning Groups Pilot Program- Kids Core
● March Multicultural Reading Palooza
● Database of permanent Senior and Volunteer Readers Grades K-4
● Launched parent emotional support survey

Information Gathered from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Information Gathered from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Multicultural Reading Palooza Calendar

Information Gathered from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Information Gathered from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Kids Core 2021-22
●

Registration through Newtown Adult & Continuing Education
●
●

Social Emotional Learning Groups (K-2) & (3-4)
Three, 8-week sessions offered throughout the year
●

Small group settings in elementary buildings

●

Engaging activities to promote socialization

●

No cost to Newtown families - grant funded

Photos from Kids Core

Photos from Kids Core

Photos from Kids Core

Photos from Kids Core

Photos from Kids Core

Parent Emotional Support Survey Results
** Results based on 260 responses from Newtown parents

Barriers Reported in the Parent Emotional Support Survey

30% of parents
could not find an
available provider
for their child’s
needs

34% of parents
could not find an
affordable /
insurance covered
provider

Plan: Newtown Mental Health Providers Directory
Includes:
● Provider names / Credentials
● Address
● Email address
● Phone Number
● Services offered / specialties
● Ages they see
● Telehealth vs in person
● Insurances they take
● Bilingual
● Direct website links

To be continued …….
● Finalize Mental Health Resources Directory for parents (currently
includes 100+ providers- therapists, medication prescribers, etc.)
● Post directory on school district website and promote widespread
awareness of this resource
● Ongoing collaboration with community partners (Newtown-Sandy
Hook Community Foundation, Resiliency Center, Newtown Youth &
Family, etc.)
● Update directory by school district Wellness Coordinator

Partnership Team Future Visions:

● Kids Core Program through Continuing Education
in all four Elementary Schools and possibly upper
grades
● Newtown students begin visiting Senior Center
again and welcome Seniors back to our schools
● Maintenance of provider directory
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Board of Education
Newtown, Connecticut
Minutes of the Board of Education meeting held on May 3, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council
Chambers, 3 Primrose Street.
D. Zukowski, Chair
J. Vouros, Vice Chair
D. Ramsey, Secretary
R. Harriman
D. Cruson
J. Kuzma
J. Larkin
C. Savo
M. Irvine

L. Rodrigue (absent)
A. Uberti
T. Vadas
7 Staff
30 Public
1 Press

Ms. Zukowski called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m.
Item 1 – Pledge of Allegiance
Item 2 – Consent Agenda
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that the Board of Education approve the consent agenda which
includes the donations to Hawley School and the correspondence report. Mr. Cruson seconded.
Motion passes unanimously.
Item 3 – Public Participation
Laura Main, 42 The Old Road, is a parent of a NHS 2019 graduate. She explained that her son,
who attends UConn, is unprepared. In addition to UConn, she credits Newtown Public Schools
and his teachers for preparing him for the academic rigor for applying to medical school.
However, she feels he is unprepared because of his lack of exposure to culturally relevant
teaching. She encourages the BOE to take action to make sure all students are afforded
culturally relevant teaching.
Melissa Beylouni, 15 Equestrian Ridge, spoke to the BOE as a parent, not PTA President, about
the Healthy Food Certification. After looking into this quite extensively, she spoke to
Dr. Rodrigue about her concerns. It is a problem. Her son is only receiving 2 oz. of protein
during lunch and not allowed to get two lunches at the same time. She stated that this is also a
problem in the high school because they are no longer allowed to sell snacks in the school
store. Not everything that is free is good and asks the BOE to review this program.
Tony Keating, 7 Oak Ridge Drive, spoke about the new African American/Black and Puerto
Rican/Latino Course of Students. He stated that is clear that a lot of people were involved in
creating this curriculum but what was not clear was how diverse, equitable, and inclusive the
team was in terms of historical, social, political, and economic perspectives. He believes that
academia has effectively cancelled objective and conservative perspectives.
Giselle Martinez, 101 Walnut Tree Hill Road, is a junior at Newtown High School. She felt
compelled to tell the Board how important the new African American/Black and Puerto
Rican/Latino Course is for students. Having an educational window into other’s experiences
while still in high school sets the students on a path of gratitude. This will make the students
more thoughtful, insightful and appreciative of others. She praised Ms. Torres, teacher at NHS,
who will be teaching this new course.
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Cyrena Arokium, 28 Bradley Lane, is a junior at NHS and a member of SADE. She expressed
the importance for the new African American/Black and Puerto Rican/Latino Course. She is
saddened that many of the contributions made by African-American/Black and Puerto
Rican/Latino men and women are not discussed or exhibited in the books that are read in
school. This is not only her history, it is our history.
Ryan Knapp, 11 Jeremiah Road, is speaking to the Board as an individual, not on behalf of the
Legislative Council of which he is a member. He raised his concerns about the Transportation
bid and contract. He outlined the frustrating situations regarding bussing. Unhappy drivers,
reports not being provided, drivers not being paid during the Pandemic, and driver shortages
are some of the situations mentioned. Unfortunately the Board does not have three competitive
bids to consider so it is not clear what savings could have been realized. He raised his concerns
with the RFP process and what more could have been done.
Item 4 – Reports
Chair Report:
Ms. Zukowski reported that they will forego the Superintendent’s report this week.
Dr. Rodrigue’s father passed away and she is spending time with her family.
Committee Reports:
Mr. Cruson reported that the Policy Subcommittee continued to review the policy regarding face
masks and communicable diseases with Dr. Rodrigue and Ms. Dalton. Three new policies were
brought to the committee last meeting that need to be in place by July. The committee will start
to review these policies at the next meeting and possibly add a special meeting if needed.
Mr. Ramsey reported that Communications Subcommittee had a debriefing about the format
and content of the newsletter. New data has become available through the Smore Program
which outlines how many people view and read the newsletter. He encouraged the public to
read upcoming newsletters.
Mr. Vouros reported that Curriculum and Instruction Subcommittee met to discuss and answer
questions regarding Math Pathways. They are prepared to move forward.
Mrs. Kuzma reported that Social Emotional Health & Wellness Subcommittee met and
discussed a variety of things. Anne Dalton met with the Newtown Prevention Council and is
working on a town-wide vaping campaign. Ms. Dalton also spoke with a Yale Senior research
assistant about visiting health classrooms to speak about vaping. On May 25th, a mini health fair
will be located in the lobby.
Mrs. Kuzma reported that Superintendent Search Committee narrowed down the candidates
and is in the process of conducting the first round of interviews.
Mr. Cruson reported that he went to the Booth Library for the NHS SADE Club’s read aloud for
elementary students. They read “Our Skin – A First Conversation about Race”. Mr. Cruson said
it was a wonderful event and the kids were able to do arts and crafts after the read aloud.
Everyone did a great job.
Mr. Vouros praised the Reed Drama Club with their performance of “Becky Thatcher”. He also
had the pleasure to be a volunteer and said it was pure joy. He encouraged the public to visit
the school’s art, theater and musical performances.
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Mrs. Harriman attended a presentation by an organization called 15 For Life with the Boys &
Girls Lacrosse team. May is Mental Health Awareness month and it is time to normalize talking
about mental health. The website to read more about this organization is 15forlife.org.
Mr. Ramsey had the opportunity to observe two co-taught classes and was very happy to see
how engaged the students and teachers were.
Ms. Zukowski thanked all the teachers on behalf of Teacher Appreciation Week.
Students:
Ms. Savo reported that the Environmental Club was at the Earth Day Festival at NMS on April
23rd and many students stopped by to support their fundraising for The Thirst Project. The
Chess Club is hosting a spring tournament on May 20th.
Mr. Irving reported many exciting awards. Mark Deloughy and Curtis Shaw won the 2022 SWC
Unified Sports Athlete and Partner Award. Will Eagleson and Nora Kliczewski won the 2022
CIAC Unified Sports Athlete and Partner Award. Chloe O’Connell and Mitchel Schrader won the
2022 SWC Scholar Athlete Awards. Ally McCarthy and Isaiah Williams won the 2022 CIAC
Scholar Athlete Awards and Saahil Ray was chosen as one of the three winners of the George
A. Coleman Excellence in Equity Award.
Item 5 – Presentations
DEI Update:
Mr. Johnson gave an update on Diversity, Equity & Inclusion. Mr. Johnson presented findings
from a survey about students using Anonymous Alert App.
Mr. Cruson saw that there was a small group of students that had technical issues. He asked if
there was a follow up question asking the students to elaborate.
Mr. Johnson said they did not have a follow up question but agreed that it would be beneficial to
know what the technical issues were.
Mrs. Larkin asked if Mr. Johnson could speak, in the most general terms, what students
reported and how the District handled the reports.
Mr. Johnson said this survey was about what the students, parents and teachers are reporting.
Mr. Johnson is invited to be a part of some of the conversations if the report is around race and
gender bullying. He believes the Administrators do a wonderful job with their investigation of the
problem.
Mrs. Larkin commented that there was a question specific to race and gender but it was
discussed that ability is also under the DEI umbrella. Mrs. Larkin asked if there will be any
questions in the future about ability and special education.
Mr. Johnson said there would.
Mrs. Larkin mentioned that a parent reached out to her regarding the site being down so she
referred the parent to Dr. Rodrigue.
Mrs. Larkin asked what Mr. Johnson’s goals were in next 6 months.
Mr. Johnson answered that he is prepared to continue to fine tune how the anonymous alert app
is serving our students. It is critical that if this app is going to be beneficial to all of our students
then it is important to get data on the younger students as well. Mr. Johnson also mentioned the
school-based teams and how it is important to train people to be able to have the conversations
and navigate when situations arise.
Mr. Ramsey complimented Mr. Johnson on his magnetic personality and work he has been
doing with the students.
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Mr. Ramsey and Mr. Johnson agreed to have a private conversation regarding some comments
from the public.
Mrs. Harriman commented that she finds that there is a lack of knowledge that this Anonymous
Alert App exists. She hopes to see a question asking if they knew we had this app before this
survey.
Mr. Johnson agreed.
Item 6 – Old Business
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that the Board of Education approve the African American/Black
and Puerto Rican/Latino Course of Studies. Mrs. Harriman seconded.
Mr. Cruson asked why this item is on the agenda for action since it is a curriculum mandated by
the State. Mr. Cruson approved the curriculum but is questioning why the Board has to take
action on a State mandated curriculum that is provided by the State with no input from the
Board.
Mrs. Uberti said every curriculum that is taught in Newtown Public Schools is reviewed and
voted on.
Mrs. Kuzma stated that she does not support the process in which this was done. She approves
the content of the course but she thinks the State is setting a bad precedent to mandate a
curriculum where we have no input or ability to change.
Mr. Ramsey agrees with the opinion of Mrs. Kuzma. He stated that he deeply supports the
teachers and students for this course; however, he will be providing a no vote on a procedural
issue.
Mrs. Harriman stated that she is proud to vote yes on this curriculum. She is excited for her son
to take this course.
Mr. Vouros reported that 20 students have already signed up for this course and he believes it
will be an overwhelmingly popular course.
Ms. Zukowski said she will be voting yes in support of this course but understands the
procedural concerns.
VOTE: 6 ayes, 1 nay (Mr. Ramsey). Motion passes.
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that the Board of Education approved the proposed changes to
Math Pathways. Mr. Vouros seconded.
Mrs. Uberti provided a summary of where we are since this is a continuation of a discussion that
began on April 5th. At the April 5th meetings, the C&I Subcommittee reconvened on April 26th to
engage in further discussion regarding the proposal to make two changes to the existing NPS
Math Pathways. The first change would be to defer placement into an advanced math class until
grade 6 and the second is to eliminate the math accelerated class in grade 7.
Mr. Ramsey mentioned that he received concerns from parents so he spoke to math
coordinators, teachers and Principals. He saw enthusiasm in the children’s faces.
Ms. Zukowski has some concerns and questions regarding this new program. She finds it
worrisome to have parents trust this program with no knowledge.
Mrs. Uberti said that this is a new program but the standards that we are teaching are the same.
It provides teachers with all different types of activities to bring the standards to life.
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Mrs. Uberti continued to say that if this program is approved they will change “Math 6+” to “Math
6/7” which will be much more descriptive of what it will be because it will be all of 6th grade and
half of 7th. “Math 7/8” will be the rest of 7th grade and all of 8th grade.
Mrs. Harriman commented that she remembers this program has been talked about since prepandemic so it gives her comfort and she will be supporting this program.
Mrs. Kuzma had some concerns, especially after talking to parents. The misconception going
around is that a program is going away/getting cut. Mrs. Kuzma suggests better explaining to
parents, especially the ones thinking that a program that will be beneficial to their child will be
cut. Mrs. Kuzma also mentioned that it makes her more comfortable knowing that this will be
evaluated regularly.
Mrs. Uberti said if this program is supported then they are fully prepared to send communication
to the parents and take time to speak with parents that are concerned.
Mrs. Larkin said she cannot support this because there are too many parts in this for her. She
said her recommendation would be to wait one more year.
Ms. Zukowski said that the goal is to get everyone prepared to take Algebra in 8th grade so they
would open up to a wider variety of math courses in the high school. Ms. Zukowski believes that
the learning loss from the pandemic is a key factor in why some students are not as ready for
advancement. She does not have the confidence in it yet.
Mrs. Uberti said there are factors that are present but delaying advancement gives the students
more opportunity. She would expect to see the majority of students who would have qualified if
the pandemic never happened be able to qualify in 5th grade.
VOTE: 5 ayes, 2 nays (Ms. Zukowski, Mrs. Larkin). Motion passes.
Item 7 – New Business
Ms. Zukowski suggested waiting on a motion until Mrs. Vadas is finished with her presentation.
Mrs. Vadas presented two options for the Board to take action on regarding the transportation
contract. Newtown received one bid from All Star. There are two options for the contract. The
first option is a one year contract extension. The financial impact carries a high cost with an
additional $350,000. The second option is a five year contract. The five year contract meets the
budget expectations.
Mr. Cruson does not support either of these options. The retention and recruitment options are
unsettling. He hopes that if rewarded the contract, they would look at the problem of retention.
Mr. Cruson also suggested bringing buses to “Touch-A Truck” events.
Mr. Cruson’s biggest concern is ending up with five years of status quo again and won’t make
any improvements.
Mrs. Larkin does not support either option. It looks like options that All-Star presented to
Newtown and not Newtown’s options. Newtown did nothing wrong and holds the risk. She
wishes she could see other options with different payment options. Mrs. Larkin is not
comfortable signing up for another five years. A one year contract gives Newtown the
opportunity to move away from All-Star next year.
Mrs. Vadas said there is a lot of risk with a one year contract.
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Mrs. Kuzma does not agree with either option. She feels that we are rewarding five years’ worth
of bad service that Newtown has received. Mrs. Kuzma asked if a two or three year contract
was discussed.
Mrs. Vadas said no because the RFP already went out and there is no incentive to do so.
Mrs. Vadas reminded the Board that the past couple of years have been hard on bus
companies with the pandemic.
Mr. Ramsey supports the five year contract and has faith that All-Star will be held accountable.
Mr. Vouros asked if the 5 year contract is supported and we are not happy with the service, is
there anything we can do legally.
Mrs. Vadas said it would have to be clearly defined in the contract.
Mr. Cruson believes that communication is a big part of the problem.
Mr. Vouros suggested having a Board Liaison to All Star. He also volunteered to be the Liaison.
Ms. Zukowski said that she agrees that these are not good options. She believes the one year
contract gives Newtown leverage because it gives All-Star one year to change. However, she
feels that the five-year contract is the way to go. She believes that the driver shortage will
continue until next year and we will have a new Superintendent dealing with a transition.
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that the Board of Education accept the current transportation bid.
Mr. Cruson seconded. 5 ayes, 2 nays (Mrs. Kuzma, Mrs. Larkin). Motion passes.
First Read of Policies:
Mr. Cruson spoke about three policies Policy 4112.6/4212.6 – Personnel Records, Policy
4112.8 – Nepotism, and Policy 4114/4212 Assignment/Transfer/Reassignment. Our HR
Director, Suzanne D’Eramo, reviewed these policies.
Mrs. Larkin asked if Policy 4112.8 – Nepotism refers to colleagues that are not family now but
meet at work and become family.
Mr. Cruson said yes.
Mr. Cruson asked the Board to send any questions to him via email before the next policy
subcommittee meeting.
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that pursuant to C.G.S. Section 10-215f, the Board of Education
or governing authority certifies that all food items offered for sale to students in the schools
under its jurisdiction, and not exempted from the Connecticut Nutrition Standards published by
the Connecticut State Department of Education, will comply with the Connecticut Nutrition
Standards during the period of July 1, 2022, through June 30, 2023. This certification shall
include all food offered for sale to students separately from reimbursable meals at all times and
from all sources, including but not limited to school stores, vending machines, school cafeterias,
culinary programs, and any fundraising activities on school premises sponsored by the school or
non-school organizations and groups. Mr. Cruson seconded.
Mr. Cruson asked if this is something the Board has to vote on every year.
Mrs. Vadas said yes, any school that participates under the National School Lunch Program
have to either agree or disagree to this motion. However, Districts that are fully on the National
School Lunch Program, this motion would provide the District with an additional 10 cents for
reimbursement meals.
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Mrs. Kuzma asked if this applies to school parties or bake sales.
Mrs. Vadas said that is correct but that is why there is a second part to the motion.
Mr. Cruson said there is a policy that governs food that can be brought into school.
Mrs. Larkin asked where the 10 cents goes.
Mrs. Vadas said it stays in the District.
Mrs. Kuzma asked if the students or parents were surveyed regarding this program.
Mrs. Vadas said she is not aware of any survey. She reminded the Board that Newtown is out
for bid for food service. It does help the District to be on this program.
Motion passes unanimously.
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that the Board of Education or governing authority will allow the
sale to students of food items that do not meet the Connecticut Nutrition Standards and
beverages not listed in Section 10-221q of the Connecticut General Statutes provided that the
following conditions are met: 1) the sale is in connection with an event occurring after the end of
the regular school day or on the weekend; 2) the sale is at the location of the event; and 3) the
food and beverage items are not sold from a vending machine or school store. An “event” is an
occurrence that involves more than just a regularly scheduled practice, meeting, or
extracurricular activity. For example, soccer games, school plays, and interscholastic debates
are events but soccer practices, play rehearsals, and debate team meetings are not. The
“regular school day” is the period from midnight before to 30 minutes after the end of the official
school day. “Location” means where the event is being held and must be the same place as the
food and beverage sales.
Mr. Cruson seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that the Board of Education approve the minutes of April 19,
2022. Mr. Cruson seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 8 – Public Participation
Tony Keating, 7 Oak Ridge Road, spoke about the DEI initiative and would like to ask the Board
to consider its track record and not its vocabulary. He said his comments are not based on
opinion but on the track record.
Carrie Grummons, 5 Black Walnut Drive, attended the SADE Read-Aloud at the Booth Library.
There were about 20 students in attendance and all the high school students were great with
the children and led them in an age appropriate conversation. She is thankful for Rachel Torres
and Wes Johnson.
Phil Carroll, 1 Fieldstone Drive, respectfully disagrees with some of the comments about the
transportation contract. He believes that Newtown is being over bussed if Newtown is able to
get the job done with 9 less buses. He believes that All-Star has had a bad attitude from the
beginning.
John Feder, 27 Poverty Hollow Road, is a father of three and showed support for the math
program.
Nicole Maddox, 14 Nighthawk Lane, stated that to her knowledge, it has been a month since her
children heard a racial slur. It is a big deal for her family. Families in the town are looking to
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move because the discrimination. She urges the Board to continue the reporting structure to
ensure that these incidents are being reported to the proper authorities.
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved to adjourn. Mrs. Kuzma seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 9 - Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 10:11 pm.
Respectfully submitted:

_______________________________
Donald Ramsey
Secretary

